MALGORZATA (GOSIA) JAKUBOWSKA
I am make-up artist and stylist with fifteen-year experience in
the field and Master’s Degree in Fashion Design. I specialize in
avant-garde make-up and work at fashion shows, photo shoots,
commercials and music videos. My professional background
includes not only stage make-up for theatre performances and
television galas but also work on projects with cosmetics
companies as well as individual clients. Moreover, I share my
passion and knowledge with my students at Cosmetics and
Make-Up School by Iwona Thomas where I teach. I am very proud of my prizes in numerous
make-up and stylization competitions. Due to the fact that I am very passionate about what I
do, I am constantly improving my skills and raising my qualifications as make-up artist and
stylist at various courses and workshops.

EDUCATION:
 Master’s Degree in Fashion Design at Higher School of Art and Design in Lodz, Poland
 International School of Stage Make-up by Maria Ewa Dziewulska, Warsaw
 One-year Make-up Course „Make-up Artist” in Warsaw
 Cosmetics College by Iwona Tomas in Lodz - Specialization: Make-up
 School of Make-up And Stylization „Cztery Pory Roku” in Lodz
 Numerous courses and workshops in field of make-up and cosmetics

PROFFESIONAL EXPERIENCE:
 Advertising campaigns (preparing models for runway and photo shoots for
advertisements and advertising catalogues) for Polish and international brands such
as: Pretty Girl, Krisline, Gatta, Adrian, Big Stone, Londa and Rossmann, Aflofarm.
 Preparing models make-up and hair for fashion shows for brands such as: Bohoboco,
Triumph, Tatuum, Monnari, Gatta, Wolczanka, Deni Cler, Esprit, Kappahl and many
more particularly during season fashion shows Spring/Summer and Fall/Winter
season fashion shows.
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 Photo sessions for magazines: Wysokie obcasy, Dzieo dobry, Paznokcie, Beauty
Forum, Snowboard, Gazeta Wyborcza, Avanti and other.
 Video-film productions - cooperation with agencies Digital One (for Knoppers), Zenit
Optimedia Group (for Hewlett Packard), Momint (for mBank, Real), informationeducation production for chain of pharmacies Super Pharm.
 Support for other photo sessions (portfolios for models, photographers, hairdressers,
actresses and dancers, artistic session, theatrical costumes, bodypainting, special
effects, fashion sesions).
 Continuous cooperation with advertising and fashion agencies: Lilla House, Golden
Models, Mango, Moda Forte, Embassy.
 Make-up and hair stylizations for galas and concerts such as: Eska Music Awards, Miss
Polonia, Złote Dzioby, Artysci Dzieciom, Zlota Nitka, Lady Fest.
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